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Before 3Ir. Justice Binlwoocl and Mr. Justice Jardine.

S A L IM B H A I K x lE IM B H A 'I, (oEiGraxVL DEFENDiNT No. 1), APPLICA.NT, issf),
V. SH A I^ K E R  S A I a n d  O t h e r s ,  ( o k i g i n a l  P l a i k t i f j ? s ) ;  O p p o n e n t s *  D ecen ih -er  12.

A'd>Uration--CivU Procedure Code (Act X l V o f  1SS3), Sec.% 506, 50S, 510, 521
~Mm)caiion o f  the mUhorUy o f  an arbitrator aftej' mi order o f  r<ference niaih
vjukr Section 508 o f  the Code.

On 19t!i -Jvirie, 1SS4, axi application for an order of referQnce was made, under secr 
tion500 of tBe Civil Procedure Code (XIV  of 1882), by boHi parties to a suit. It was ' 
signed liy lioth defendants and. by the plaintiffs’ pleader. As the plaintifl’s’ pleader 
had not l.ieeii “  specially authorized, in •writing, ” to join in the application, tiie Court; 
postponed making any order on tbe application till the SSrd idem, ■ On iliat day 
the first defendant did not attend the: Court, but the pleader j)rodnce(l.
tlie requisite awtliority, and the Ceurt made an order referring the suit to the deci
sion of tlie arbitrator nominated in the axjplication of the 19th. On 27th June, 
the first defendant made an application to the Cdiirt to revoke the authority of the 
arbitrator and appoiat a new arbitrator in his placed on tli«) ground that, after sign
ing the application of the 19th, he had become aware, of certain cireiiniatances 
connected with the arbitrator'which showed that he was not worthy of the con
fidence reposed in him. No final order was made upon this application till after 
the. sn!>raiS3ion of the award, when it was rejected on the ground that the charges 
of mi.'SGondiiet and partiality imputed tb the arbitrator were not made out;-

Held, first, that the fir.st defendant nothaving objected to the appointment of the 
arbitrator on or before the 23rd Jime, 1SS4, when the order of reference was inado, 
mu.stbe taken to have tacitly acqnie,seed in the course adopted by the Court, and 
that Kuch acf|uie,'3cence amounted to a fresh submission.

Ardmir Hm'masji Wddid v. TheSeereiary qf State fo r  Jndia in Co?mciKV) amj 
Sreendtli GJiose V. Bdj Gkvjider Paul(‘2) followed. > :

The objection.y raised by the first defendant conld only be considered after the 
submi.ssion of the award, and then only to the extent permitted by section 5‘̂ |. 
of the Cone of Civil Procedure (XIV of 18S2), ,

When once a matter is referred to arbitration, it is not comp<;t:out to tlio 
Court, imder the second paragraph of sectioii 60S oi! the Code of Civil Proce
dure {Act X IV  of 1S82), io  "  deal with”  tho mutter in difference botweejj- the 
parties, except as provided In CIvspter X X X V II of the Code. Theie j n 
section of that chapter wlnoh authorizes the Court to  revoke the aathoritj pen 
ferred on an arbitrator anti :to appoint a ne'ffiij orw» except m cases f II 
strictly within the purview of section CIO of thb Code, .wliero “ the scope and ' 
object of the reference cannot be executed*’  ̂ I t  is only in thos^ oases, appareutljj

■̂ Application Ho. 175 of 1884 under Extraordiuavy .Tni'i.-sdictio’n.

{!) 9 Eom. H. C. Rep., 177- (2) S Calc, U , C:v. Buh, I71 .
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1SS5. that the autliority conferred on arbitrators caa be revoked “ for good cause,”
-------------- ;— cause being such as is contemplated in that section, as where “ an arbitrator
^ E n iB H il i’efi!ses,or neglects, or becomes incapable to act, or leaves Britisli India under 

eircurnstauces showing that he will probably not return to India at an early 
date.-’
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The enactment of the second paragraph of section 508 of the Code of 1882, 
which does not occur in the corresponding section (315) of Act VIII of 1859, 
has the effect of rigidly restrictiag the Courts to the exact procedure laid down, 
ivhen dealing with cases in wbich the appointment of a new arbitrator becomes 
Eeeessai'y.

This was an application, under tlie-extraordinary jurisdiction 
of the Higli Court, against the order of Khan Bahd,dur Bnrjorji 
Edalji Modi_, First Class Subordinate Judge at Surat  ̂ in Sait 
iSJ'o. 86 of 1882.

The facts of the cassj so far as they are material far the pur
poses of this report  ̂ are as follows ;—

A suit (No. 86 of 1882) was brought in the Fii\st Glass Subordi- 
late Judge’s Court at Surat to recover possession of certain im
moveable property from the petitioner, Halimbhai Karimbhai, 
md one Damodar Manolslal. On the 19th of June, 1884, an ap, 
plication was made to the Court for a reference to arbitration 
]f all matters in dispute between the parties to the suit. This 
application Ŷa3__̂signed, by both the defendants and by the plain
tiffŝ  pleader.

The Subordinate Judge, finding that the plaintiffs’ pleader 
was not “ specially authorised, in writing,^’ to join in the applica-, 
cation, as required by section 506 of the Civil Procedure Code' 
(Act X IY  of 1882), postponed making the order of reference un
til the requisite authority was produced. The plaintiffs’ pleader 
produced it on the 23rd June. On that day the petitioner, Halim- 
bklij wasiiot present in Court, but he was treated by the Subordi
nate Judge as a consenting party to the submission, and an order 
was made referring the snib to the decision of the arbitrator 
named in the application of the 19th June.

On the 25th June, the arbitrator gave the petitioner notice 
of the order of reference and of the day fixed for the eommence" 
ment of the proceedings before him  ̂ viz,, the 28th June.
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On the 27th Juiie, tlie petitioner applied to tlie Subordiuafce 
Judge fox’ a revocation of tlie aatliorifcy conferrecl on tlie arbitra- 
tor, on tlie ground tliafĉ  after he had signed tlie application of 
-the 19fch Juue, lie had learned that the arbitrator ayRvS related 
to some of the parties to the reference, and was stroiig’ly biased 
in their favoui’j and was, moreoTei-j completely under the in
fluence of the plaintiffs’ pleader. The petitioner, therefore^ asked 
that a uen" arbitrator should be appointed in his place. The 
Subordinate Judge refused to deal with this application till after 
the submission of the awafd. On the 27th July, the Subordinate . 
Judge found that tlie ohjections to the award, on the ground o£ 
partiality and incornpetency on the part of the arbitrator, were 
unfounded^ and passed a decree in terms of the award:

Thereupon the petitioner applied to the High Court, under its 
extraordinary jurisdiction^ for a reversal of the decree,

A rule nisi was granted, and now came on for hearing'.

Gokuldds Kdhdndds appeared for opponents jN’ o s . 1  to 4 ;  a n d  

Shdntdrdm Ndrdyan^ for opponent ISTo. 5, showed cause:—The 
application of the 19tli June, 1884, was made by all the parties 
to the suit. Upon that application the Court made the order of 
reference on 23rd June. The applicant did not appear i n  Court 
on that day to ohject to the order of reference. His silence  ̂there
fore, amounted to acquiesceDce, and that acquiescence amounted 
to a fresh aabmission— Wddid r. The Seeretary 
of State for India in GoundP-' ]̂ 8reendth Qhose v. Edj Ghunder 
PauP\ His application for revocation of the arbitrator's authority 
w a s  not made till I7th June, when it was too late. Under section 
508, para. 2, of Act X IY  of 1882, the Court has no power to deal 
with the matters referred to arbitration, except as prodded hy 
Chapter X X X V II. Para. 2 of section 508 is a new provision, and 
restricts the Courtis power of interference with the authority 
of an arbitrator. The only cases in which the Court can interfere^ 
or revoke the authority of an arbitrator, ars cases where, as .the 
Privy Council say, “  the very scope and ohject of the Tefereneo 
is frustrated : see Festonji Mussanvdnji v. Mdnoc.lfi^\ Such:

1885.
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( ’) 9 Bom. H. C. Eep., 177. (2) 8  Calc. W. K., Civ. E a l, 171.
(3) 12 Moore I. A., 112.



ISS5. cases are promled for in section 510 of tlie Code. Except in 
these cases, the Court cannot revoke an antliority once conferred 

KA5:a!AiiAi arbitrator. In HamdJmn Diitt v. Badhwnath 8hahâ '̂> it
SHASKEii tlown fcliat when once a matter is refei-red to arbitration"

it cannot again be dealt with by the Court; unless the reference 
becomes fruitless. In the present case, the only ground on 
which the applicant applied for the appointment of a new arbi
trator was that he had heard bad reports about the arbitrator's 
conduct. That is not a grouud contemplated by section. 510. 
The misconduct of an arbitrator is a^'ground for setting aside 

' the award after it is made : see section 621 of the Code.

Rtiv Saheb Vdsudcv Jaganndf.hKirtikar, for the applicant, in .sup
port of the rule:—The application of the 19th JunOj 1884, was 
informal and incomplete. The plaintiffs’ pleader was not “  spe
cially authorised in writing to join in the application as required 
by section 506 of the Civil Procedure Code (ilct X IV  of 1832), 
The applicant, therefore, had a right to recede from such an 
informal application; and he d.id recede from it before the arbi
trator entered upon his duties. In In re Fraser v . Ehrensperger -̂'  ̂ it 
was held by the Court of Appeal in England that an arbitra- 
tor’s authority could be revoked, and a party could withdraw 
from the submission before an award was made. That was a 
much stronger case than this, because there the arbitrator had 
already entered upon hia duties. Here we made the application 
for revoking the arbiti'ator’s aiithority two days before the arbi
tration proceedings had begun. The Court was wrong, therefore ’̂-' 
in rejecting this applicatiou. The absence o£ the applicant from 
Court on 28rd June ought not to be taken as an acquiescence on 
his part in the course adopted by the Court, That course was 
entirely irregular. The application of the 19th June is admittedJy 
iui’ormal. When it was renewed ou the 23rd, the applicant was 
not pi'esent. He was not a consenting party to it, The renewed 
application, too, is, therefore, informal That beiug so, the Court 
was not competent to make the order of reference, either on the 
origintd or on the renewed application. That order is, therefore^ 
bad, and the award based upon it must necessarily fail to the

■ft), 10 Ciilt;. \v. li., Civ. R ul, SOS. (i) L. IL, 1.2 Q, Ij. i>iv„ 3io„
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grouncl. Section 508, pava. 2, does, no doubt^ pre^eEt tlie Court 
from dealing' wifcli tlie matter in difference bet ween tlie parties after 
the order of reference is made. But tlie order conteaiplated by 
that section must be a valid and proper order, made upon a 
proper application. Here neither the application nor the order 
is a valid or proper one. The provisions of Chapter X X X V II 
of the Code arê  no doubt  ̂ stringent; bat their stringency was 
ueFer meant to work hardship or injustice.

Biedwood, J. :—The applicant seeks the reversal ofau order,, made 
by the First Class Subordinate Judge of Surat on the 16th Juljj 
1884; refusing to set aside the award of an arbitrator^ to whom 
the matter in difference between the parties to Sait No. 86 of 
1882 of the Subordinate Judge’s file had been referred, by an 
order under section 508 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act 
XIV of 1882). The applicant was the first defendant in the suit« 
The first five opponents were the plaintiffs, and the sixtli oppo
nent was the second defendant. It has been contended for 
the applicant in this Court that there was no legal application 
for a reference to arbitration^ such as is contemplated in section 
506 of the Code  ̂and that  ̂ so far as the applicant was concerned, 
the submission had been revoked before the arbitrator com
menced proceedings. ■

An application for an order of reference was made to the Sub
ordinate Judge on the 19th June, 1884. It was signed by the 
pleader for the plaintiffs and by both the defendants, who were 
in Court when it was presented. The plaintiffs^ pleader had not̂  
however, been “ specially authorized, in writing/^ to join in the 
application, which could not_, therefore^ be granted at once. ’ It 
is stated in the application to this Court that the application of 
the 19th June ‘’'was rejected by the Subordinate Judge, on the 
gronnd that it was not in accordance with, section 506 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882)/^ But this wag not 
the case. The Subordinate Judge really postponed the making 
of an order till the plaintiffs’ pleader should obtain special 
authorization from liis clients. The endorsement on. the appli
cation is to the effect that no order could be made without 
such aiitlioriaation  ̂ and that a proper order would bo wiads
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iS3u. alter the plaintiffs tliemsekes, or tlieir pleader, specially 
autliorized iu thafc behalf; had made aa application. At tlie 

Kakimbhai endorsement was recorded^ the plaintiffs’ pleader .
8 ,tDy?fKER applied for four days’ time to produce a special autlioriKation -̂

and liis application was granted. On the 23rd June, the re-
qiiired authorization  ̂ dated the 21st Jnne, was produced hy
the pleader, the second defendant being then present. The appli- 
cant was not present; but he was treated by the Subordinate 
Judge; evidently in consequence of the proceedings of the 19fch 
Juue_, as a consenting party to the'submission 3 for an order 
of reference was made on the 23rd June to the arbitrator nomi
nated in the application of the 19th idem. On the 25th June, 
the arbitrator gave notice to the applicant of the order of re
ference and of the time fixed by him for the comuiencement of 
proceedings before him, vis., 8 o’clock a .m ., on the 28th Juno. 
On the 27th June, however, the applicant represented to the Sub
ordinate Judge that, after signing the application for an order of 
reference, he had become aware of certain circumstances affecting 
the arbitrator nominated by the parties, who had misconducted 
himself, and that he placed no confidence in him. He asked;, 
thereforej that another arbitrator  ̂ whom he named, should be 
substituted,! In his application of the 27th JunOj the applicant 
took no exception to the order of reference^ on the ground that 
there was no joint application by the defendants and the duly 
authorized pleader of the plaintiSg on the 19th June. Indeed, it 
is admitted that such an objection to the awEird finally made wah\ 
at no time taken in the lower Oourfc. No final order was made 
by the Subordinate Judge, on the application of the 27th June, 
till after the submission of the award. On the 16th July  ̂ the 
Subordinate Judge found that the objections taken to the award, 
whether on the ground that the arbitrator was partial or incom
petent, were not substantiated, and refused the application.

Such being the course of proceedings in the lower Court, we 
are of opinion that it is not now open to the applicant to say that 
the apphcation of the 19th June was incomplete and ineifectnal. 
1^0 doubt, it was not complete when presented. It would have 
been competent to the Subordinate Judge to reject it then, be"



cause it was incomplete. But tlie course a,ctiiallj adopted by liim 8̂85,
ivas not illeg-al. , He gave the parties an opportunity of comply- IlALiMBHii
ing’ witli tlie reqairements of the law; and it is quite cle&r, from 
the record of the case, tiiat the applicant must hare acquiesced 
in tlie coarse adopted by tlie Subordinate Judge. All that was 
wanted to complete the application of the 19th June was the 
sp*eeial antliorization in writing, by the plaintiffs  ̂ of their pleader 
to join in the application. "When that authorization was pro
duced on the day to which the hearing was adjourned, it was coni- 
petent to the parties to trelit the application as legally complete.
If there was any defect or irregularity then noticeable in connec
tion with it̂  arising from the circumstance that the plaintiflc.'Ŝ  
pleader had actually signed the application before lie was specially 
authorized to do sô  such irregularity wag certainly not brought 
to the notice of the Subordinate Judge. The applicant must be 
held to ha\'e been aware of the acliournment to the 23rd Jane.
Up to the date, he could cleaidy have withdrawn from the appli
cation to refer, because it was not iu legal form ; but when the 
application was once completed, with his acquiescence, the Court 
would have been justified in holding that he had waived any 
objection that might be taken on account of any irregularity.
The consent or tacit acquiescence of the applicant amounted, 
indeed, to a new submission. Bee Ardesar Hormasji Wddid y.
The Secretary of State for India in Gouncii(̂  ̂and Sreenath Ghosn 
Y. Raj Gliunder Paul^^\ The applicant says, in his application 
to this Court, that the application of the 19th June, for a refer
ence to arbitration, was repeated by the plaintiffs’ pleader on 
the 3ord idem without his knowledge or consent; but we are 
unable to accept this statement as true, in view of the cir
cumstance that the applicant was present in Conrt when the 
application of the 19th June was endorsed by the Subordinat©
Judge in the terms already referred to, and that the endorsement 
was evidently written with reference to the application, for tirae 
made by the plaintiffs^ pleader. W e have no doubt that the 
applicant was aware of the ad|ourninent to the 23rd June, and 
acquiesced in it and in the object for which it was granted; and
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ISS5. it is only reasonable to liold ttat sncli acqniescence lasted till ;tlie
‘27tli June, wlien the applicant, for the first time, applied to tlie 

Karimbiiai Qoiirfc to remote tlie submission. But the order of reference liad
SfiASKER then been made; and it was not then competent to the Courtf

under the second paragraph of section 508 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Act XIV of 1882), to “ deal witV^ the matter in difv 
ference between the parties, "  except as * * provided^’ in
the sections of Chapter XXXVII of the Code, following section 
508. ■  ̂ .

There is no section of that chapter 'which, authorized the Court 
to revoke the authority conferred on the arbitrator^ and to appoint 
anew one, as desired by the applicant. Section 5 1 0 /which 
permits the appointment of a new arbitrator in certain cases, had 
no application to the circumstances of the present case. W e i 
have, indeed, been referred to the decision of the Court of Appeal, 
in appeal from the judgment of the Queen^s Bench Division, 
In fe Fraser v. Ehrcnsperger̂ '̂̂ , as showing’ that the authority of 
an arbitrator may, under certain circumstances, be revoked bjt 
either party to a submission before an award is made. But, as 
regards the law to be enforced in India, it has been 
the Privy Council that, according to the pjoper construction o f . 
the Code of Civil Procedure of 1859, “  when persons have agreed 
to submit the matter in difference between them to the a,rbitra- 
tion of one or more certain specified persons, no party to Such 
an agreement can revoke the submission to arbitration unless 
for good cause, and that a mere arbitrary revocation of thj?.̂  
authority is not permitted^̂—Pestonji Ntissmnminji r. Mdnockji(' }̂‘ 
Q,lhat was a ruling under section 826 of Act V III of 1859, which 
corresponds to section 523 of the present Codcj and would apply 
also to a case falling under sections 312 to 315 of the old Code,: 
which correspond to sections 506 to 508 of the present Code.:; 
It was extended by the Madras High Court, in N'agasaw'iny 
jS (uL Y. Mu/if/asami/ to the case of , S 'i’©fGrenc0 made :
without the intervention of a Court of Justice.I'-In Nil Monoe 
Bom V. MoJdma Ohwmkr Butt ^  decided by the Calcutta High.:;

(1) L. ,R. 12 Q. B. Div., 310. (S) s Mad. H. C. Rep., 46.
(2) 12 Moo. I. A., 112, (.1) 17 Calc. W. R. Civ.,:Pail. 51G.
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Conrfc in 1872^ do reference is made to the  ruling in Pesiim ji’ s ___
casê >̂, wiiicli was decided by tlie Privy Council in 1S6S ; but tlio H.alimbii.u:
opinion was expressed^ withoufc any reservation, that, “ as tliis .
arbitration is under an order of the Conrfcj the plaintiff cannot 
annul or revoke tliat order; lie is bound by it̂  and tlie arbitra
tion must proceed subject to tlie provisions of the law/’ (See 
also the opinion of West, J.̂  as to the submission by £i Court; in 
Sanial Mcithu y . JcdshanMr Dalsukhrdm ~̂\—at p. 258 of the 
Beport.) t i n s  clearj as remarked by Holloway^ J., in Naga- 
sawmi/s case ‘̂̂ 5̂ that "the ‘iiorror’ which formerly prevailed in the 
English Courts of a domestic forum never found place in British 
India/^ And it Avas pointed out by their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in Pestonji’s casê '̂  ̂ that the tendency of recent 
legislation, both in England and iu India  ̂ was to put agree
ments for arbitration on the same footing as all other lawful 
agreements,, by which the parties are bound to the terms of 
what they have agreed to, and from which they cannot retire, 
unless the scope and object of the agreement cannot be 
executed^ or unless it be shown that some manifest injustice 
will be the consequence of binding the parties to the con- 
tract/^^Cy’. also section 28 of the Indian Contract Act IX  of 
1872. In Raradliun DuU v. Radhanath Shalia it was held that 
when once a matter was referred to arbitration, it could never 
again be dealt with by the Courtj unless the reference were fruit
less, Since the law was thus laid down, an express provision has 
been added to the Code of Civil Procedure, by the enactment ol 
the second paragraph of section 508 of the Code of 1882,—which 
does not occur in the corresponding section (315)of Act "VIII of 
1859,—which has the effect of rigidly restricting the Courts to 
the exact procedure laid down when dealing with cases ,in which 
the appointment of a new arbitrator becomes necessary. * Section.
510 provides for certain cases w here/‘'the scope: an^ oh 
of the refei cnuo cannot be esecutedf’ and it is only in 
those cases, d,Dp u ently, that the authority conferred on an 
arbitrator ean now be revok|d, under the ruling

(1) 12 Moo. I. A „  112. (S) 8 Mad. H. C. Bep. at p. 55.
<2 )I.L .«r noTO ./SSi* (4) 12 Moore I. A ., 112.

©  10 Cate. W. R. Civ. EuL, 398.
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1SS5. Council,*^ f o r  good cause the cause being sucli as is con- 
templated in that section, as where an arbitrator "  refuses or 
neglects or becomes incapable to act  ̂ or leaves Britisb India 
u n d e r  circumstances showing that he will probably not return- 
at an earlj date/^ The section also provides for the appointment 
of a new arbitrator or the supersession of the arbitration on the 
death of an arbitrator.'^No such objections as were stated in tfe 
applicant's application of the X7th June would have furnished 
a good and sufficient causoj under the present Code, for the ap
pointment of a new arbitrator in the 'present case.^ The objec
tions raised by the applicant could only be considered,—as the 
Subordiuato Judge considered them,—after the award was sub
mitted, and then only to the extent permitted by section 521 of 
the Code. No reason has been shown us for holding that the 
decision finally ai’rived at by the Subordinate Judge on the 16tb 
Julŷ  1884, was wrong.

We, therefore, discharge the rule msi granted in this case; 
with costs.

Eule discharged.

APPELLATE CIVIIi.

18S5.
December 16.

Before Sh' Charles Sargent, Kt., Chief Justice.  ̂and Mr, Jusiict 
JScmdhhdi Haridds.

G . I. P. R A IL W A Y  COMPANY, (o h ig in a l  D e p est d a n t s), A p p e il a n t s , 

N O W R O JI PE STA N JI, (oeictIn a l  P l a in t if f ), E e s p o n d e n t .*

Injunction.—Right o f vjay—Obsfrudion to rvjlit c>f wn)/-—Special dmnage-Injunctmi 
and not comjjenmiion granted.

Tlie defendants closed a gateway leading across a level crossing of their rail
way over whiclx there -was a public right of way, . The plaintiif alleged that by 
the closing of this gateway access to his bungalow during the monsoon was com
pletely stopped; and he sued to have the gateway re-opened. The lower Appel
late Court found that tJiere was a public right of way over the level crossing ,* that 
it had been obstriicted by the defendants; and that the plaintiff had suffered 
special damage by the Dtetruotiou, On special appeal to the High Court, it was 
contended by the defendants that the plaintiff was only entitled to compensatiotij 
and not to au injunction.

*S«cond Appeal, No, 296 of 18S5,


